Abstract. The resilience of our cities to weather extremes relies both on physical-environmental factors, as well as socioeconomic factors. The last include communication processes among the members of an urban community. This paper presents a study that aims at understanding how to objectively assess the progress that is made through public outreach campaigns on urban resilience. According to this research, seizing the added value of science outreach efforts calls for an assessment method that takes into consideration the interactions between communication processes and other urban 10 resilience drivers. The paper starts from presenting examples of methods to assess urban resilience to weather extremes. On the basis of this review, some metrics addressing communication issues are selected and first insights are given on evaluation techniques that can be used to understand if and how public outreach activities enhance urban resilience to weather extremes. 
Introduction 20
The early engineering interpretation of resilience used to be rather concerned by the capacity to absorb a stress and to continue to maintain the function of a system that is assumed to be stable. The social-ecological resilience approach outlined by Holling (1973) and supported by the mathematical model of Ludwig et al. (1997) -departed from the mainstream interpretation of resilience by pointing at renewal, re-organisation, innovation, development and adaptation after 25 disturbance as important capacities in a resilient system (Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Berkes et al., 2003; Adger, 2006) .
In this paper we will thoroughly outline the social-ecological resilience approach for two main reasons:
-It emphasizes the human-in-nature perspective, by considering interactions and interdependence among social, economic, physical and environmental components of a social-ecological system; 2 -It provides definitions of resilience that are a basis to develop operational resilience metrics.
According to this approach, resilience can be defined as the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance by continually changing, adapting and reorganizing, and yet to preserve the same function, structure and feedbacks, i.e. maintain its identity (Folke et al., 2010) . 5
In the social-ecological resilience approach the accent is on thresholds, uncertainty, non-linear dynamics, interplay between gradual change and rapid change (Walker and Meyers, 2004) and on interactions of these dynamics throughout spatial and temporal scales. Because of the complexity of systems, that continuously evolve and are characterized by multiple interactions across spatial and temporal scales, the trajectory followed by a system after a perturbation cannot be described with the help of the concept of stable states or equilibriums, but rather with the concepts of regimes or attractors (Carpenter, 10 2003) . However, these attractors are more complex than classical attractors, because systems are not only complex in time, but in time and space. Space complexity implies qualitative differences with respect to classical chaos concepts, in particular their intrinsic predictability limits (Schertzer and Lovejoy, 2004) . This is presumably the source of the important gaps between theories and applied metrics of resilience. Indeed, operational resilience metrics are usually defined with the help of semi-quantitative indicators that are applied to variables aggregated up to the outer scale of the system, not across the 15 various spatial scales of the system. It is worth to mention that Tchiguirinskaia et al. (2014) showed that multifractals can be used to defined both resilience and its metrics across space-time scales.
Implementing social-ecological resilience

20
By the 2000s increasing attention among academics, as well as practitioners, has been devoted to the implementation of resilience. Putting the concept of social-ecological resilience into practice involves relevant changes in policy and decisionmaking. Indeed, the social-ecological resilience approach emphasizes the need to apply the principle of subsidiarity, i.e. to decentralize risk management, to encourage citizen participation and share responsibilities (Tanguy, 2015) . Another relevant aspect specifically concerns urban resilience to climate change: the social-ecological resilience approach puts the focus on 25 adaptation and mitigation to climate change, rather than on the need to reduce greenhouse gases emissions and urbanization.
Going beyond theory and implementing resilience requires resilience metrics: such indexes allow decision makers to compare the costs of resilience enhancement actions with the economic, environmental, social, and sanitary costs of nonaction. Resilience metrics also help to set up clear objectives at the beginning of a project, to evaluate and improve 30 management capacities, to increase transparency and stakeholder involvement during and after a project. According to Carpenter et al. (2001) quantitative definitions and resilience metrics allow testing hypothesis on the dynamics of systems.
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Operational and measurable definitions of resilience should be consistent with the theoretical definitions, and the same definitions, or at least similar definitions, should be applicable to different systems and enable cross-systems comparisons.
Another important step to assess the resilience of systems is to identify the disturbance and the system we are interested in.
This allows defining the spatial, social and temporal scales of the system. However, the question "resilience of what, to 5 what?" (Carpenter, et al. 2001) shouldn't lead to focus on specified resilience only, but also to consider general resilience that takes into account all parts of a system and all kinds of shocks, also new ones.
Specified resilience entails the risk of enhancing resilience of specific components of a system to specific shocks, while weakening resilience in other ways (Cifdaloz et al., 2010) . The HOT (Highly Optimised Tolerance) theory (Carson and Doyle, 2000) shows that systems that become highly resistant to frequent types of stresses become vulnerable to infrequent 10 shocks. Hence fostering specified resilience doesn't necessarily avoid regime shifts, but highlights the importance of considering the transformability of a system.
The resilience assessment techniques presented in this paper are extremely heterogeneous in terms of the concept of resilience they refer to, the system and disturbances they consider, the selection of indicators and variables, the degree of on-15 site implementation. Examples of resilience indicators presented here include five cases of urban resilience indicators, and three other cases concerning indicators aimed to assess flood resilience in urban areas.
Examples of methods and metrics that are suitable to assess urban resilience to weather extremes
Among all the methods and metrics presented in the report "Review of alternative approaches to assess resilience to extreme 20 weather" , the Hyogo Framework for Action is the most widespread assessment approach worldwide, with about 270 municipalities that implemented it (www.preventionweb.net). "Indicators of Progress: Guidance on The HFA strategy has a high international relevance and institutional legitimacy. Even though qualitative assessment is widely used, quantitative variables are also considered. An interesting point is the importance given to stakeholder active involvement in the assessment process. However, it should be noted that there are discrepancies between the HFA approach and the social-ecological resilience perspective: the HFA points at disaster reduction in the context of sustainable 30 development rather than at resilience as an overall objective; furthermore policy making factors prevail on other resilience drivers.
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With a perspective that is in line with the social-ecological resilience approach, the MEDDE emphasizes resilience as a key goal. Indeed, "developing sustainable and resilient territories" is one of the axes of the French strategy of ecological transition for sustainable development (SNTEDD) adopted by the French government in February 2015 (Tanguy, 2015) . 25 The project entailed a first phase of data collection in the pilot sites through over 60 interviews with the stakeholders. During the second phase of the project three working groups met to discuss about: 1) The citizen at the heart of resilience, 2) The territory of resilience, 3) Enhancing resilience: the integration factor in public policies.
The SMARTeST Indicators of Success were defined as a key step of the Implementation Strategies for Flood Resilience 30 (FRe) (Tourbier, 2011) management, in the framework of Smarter Resilience, Tools, Technologies and Systems (SMARTeST), a European FP7 research project aimed to develop, test and integrate new small-scale solutions to enhance urban flood resilience. According to this approach, the degree of flood resilience in a city can be measured through four subindexes corresponding to four different dimensions of an urban system (spatial planning, structural planning, social planning Geosci. Commun. Discuss., https://doi.org /10.5194/gc-2018-4 Manuscript under review for journal Geosci. Commun. Discussion started: 18 May 2018 c Author(s) 2018. CC BY 4.0 License. and risk management). A peculiarity is that the weight of each sub-index is not pre-defined but it is considered a critical aspect to be discussed with the stakeholders.
The Four R's -Five C's approach was designed to measure flood resilience at community level. The method is outlined in the white paper "Operationalizing Resilience Against Natural Disaster Risk" (Keating et al., 2014) (Cutter et al. 2008; 2010) who focuses on resilience to natural hazards at community level and on the relationship between resilience and vulnerability. The model is a conceptual basis to identify resilience indicators that can be used with different spatial scales. Like in the SMARTeST proposal, the DROP and BRIC approach defines a composite resilience index, with sub-indexes corresponding to different dimensions of the urban system. However, unlike SMARTeST, Cutter 5 exclusively considers quantitative variables, and he defines a method to normalize different ranges of values to a unique scale.
Another method to normalize different ranges of values corresponding to different quantitative variables is described by Serge Lhomme (Lhomme et al., 2013) who defines Performance indicators to assess urban networks resilience. Lhomme 10 aggregates three sub-indexes, corresponding to three different resilience capacities: absorption, resistance and recovery.
Assessing communication for resilient cities to weather extremes
The key role played by social networks and information flows is a recurring topic that is common to all the assessment 15 methods presented in this paper. From a complex system perspective, communication among stakeholders affects resilience, since it impacts on the system dynamics, its adaptability and transformability this is the case of the BRIC framework -where the percentage of population with a telephone is used as an indicator of 25 words, the communication activity outcome can be considered as positive if it has contributed to reach the target audience and achieve the project goals. In the RainGain project we opted for an evaluation based on a survey (see Sect. 6), however various qualitative and quantitative analysis methods exist. Open-ended questionnaires, unstructured interviews, observations, and focus groups are qualitative methods that allow descriptive data collection. Surveys allow collecting data 20 in numerical form that can be categorized and analysed using statistics. Text mining applied to web contents can also provide quantifiable information. As it is claimed by Topping and Illingworth (2016) -In the framework of the Bologna City Branding Project, sentiment analysis was applied to social media to 30 investigate how different target audiences perceive the city of Bologna (R. Grandi and F. Neri, 2014) .
In the field of hydrology and meteorology, and more in general in the science and technology sphere, access to information has hugely increased in terms of variety and quantity, as a consequence of different factors, among others the development of public relations by research institutes and the pervasive role of digital media (Bucchi, 2013; Trench, 2008 Thanks to the exploration techniques of unstructured Big Data -such as the above mentioned tools -it is possible to navigate through information databases and to study the trajectories formed by unthinkable amounts of written and oral texts, images, audio-visual contents, links that are produced and spread through websites, blogs, social networks, press releases, press articles, publications, etc.
Digital innovation makes possible a "navigational practice" through datasets "without making the distinction between the 5 level of individual component and that of aggregated structure. It becomes possible to give some credibility to Tarde's strange notion of monads", intended as "a point of view on all the other entities taken severally and not as a totality" (Latour, 2012) . These analysis techniques have been explored not only in sociology, but also in mathematics, in particular by Peter Grindrod (Grindrod, 2011) . As it is highlighted in Table 1 , various criteria can contribute to the target audience definition.
As a generally valid principle, selection criteria should be based on the communication strategy objectives that in turn depend on the resilience management objectives. A detailed definition and profiling of the audience groups is another 25 important point, Quite often communication strategies refer to the general public as a target, while the more an audience profiling is accurate the better communication activities can be tailored and directed where a real need exists and results can be detected. Furthermore, it will facilitate monitoring of progress towards the communication goals.
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The RainGain project: experiences and perspectives in communication assessment for urban resilience projects
The Hydrology Meteorology and Complexity (HM&Co) laboratory coordinates several research projects aimed to enhance 5 urban resilience to weather extremes. HM&Co research projects also involve developing and strengthening a network of stakeholders through dissemination and public engagement activities. Since 2012, HM&Co has made efforts in this direction. It was first involved in the participatory workshops addressed to the stakeholders of the FP7 SMARTeST project.
The purpose of the workshops was to gather inputs to improve a decision support tool for flood management. After this first outreach experience, HM&Co coordinated a four years long communication strategy in the framework of the Interreg NWE 10 IVB RainGain project. The main communication objective was "to disseminate and make available the tools and methodologies developed in the project, so that its target groups are informed, educated, involved and mobilized so that vulnerability to urban pluvial flooding is reduced and resilience is enhanced" (Interreg NWE IVB RainGain, 2011 ). This general goal was further detailed in internal communication goals and external communication goals. During the execution of the plan, the target values were periodically compared with the attained values in order to appraise if insufficient efforts and resources had been devoted to specific activities (Fig. 1 ). An interesting output of the communication 20 monitoring reports concerns the press coverage of the RainGain project.
Geosci. Commun. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/gc-2018-4 Manuscript under review for journal Geosci. Commun. have been published on printed press, online press, or broadcasted on TV and radio. It can be observed that during specific months, in the project period, the number of news was above two. Two kinds of events occurred when the rate of news was above two per month:
-Communication activities (RainGain press releases and conferences) that can be considered as social and endogenous causes of news rate increase, since they are the output of the project coordinators and communication 10 officer work;
-Flood events in North-Western Europe (in particular the flood that hit South-East of France in October 2015) that we can define as environmental and exogenous causes. The impact of flood events on media coverage is an example of possible correlation between an environmental factor and a social factor that could be further investigated. Data on the number of printed press news have been compared to the data on media audience size. As Figure 3 shows, the ratio between number of news and the audience size is variable: indeed, the audience of local press is limited if compared with the national press; similarly, specialized press has smaller readership than non-specialized press. This variability obviously concerns the printed press, as well as TV, radio and online press. 10
Another aspect that inevitably impacts news visibility, and should be taken into account, is the size (or duration in the case of TV and radio) and the position (or timeslot) of news.
Figure 3:
The ratio between number of news and the audience size: the variability is due to the fact that the audience of local press is limited if compared with the national press; similarly, specialized press has smaller readership than non-specialized press. Data on communication frequency and audience size do not capture the quality of the communication contents. For instance, 5 the above data do not show that the RainGain communication activities allowed putting under the spotlight not only flood risks, but also the opportunities offered by research and innovation for smart cities development. Bad news often dominates press headlines, but the news selected in this research can be considered an exception to the rule.
Besides appraising the frequency and the contents of a message, it is also relevant to analyse if it is understood and accepted 10 by the audience. A first attempt to answer to these questions has been made in the framework of an exhibition dedicated to the RainGain project that was held in April 2014. After the event, a survey was distributed to the visitors with the aim of exploring if the exhibition was understood and if it changed the visitor perception of the RainGain project (Persoz, 2014) .
Figures 4(a), 4(b) and 4(c) present the answers to three of the survey questions aimed to test the knowledge of the visitors after the exhibition. For this first evaluation a small sample was selected, since the main aim was to test a methodology that 15 can be applied to different case studies. In order to perform a comparative experiment, a control group of respondents, who didn't attend the exhibition, was selected. The control group included respondents who already heard about the project and Geosci. Commun. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/gc-2018-4 Manuscript under review for journal Geosci. Commun. Discussion started: 18 May 2018 c Author(s) 2018. CC BY 4.0 License. respondents who never heard about it. Some experts were among the respondents but they have been excluded from the sample in order to obtain a relative homogeneity in terms of background knowledge. 
5
Figure 4(a) shows that the number of exhibition visitors ticking the correct option for the question "At which scale will it be possible to establish forecasts on precipitations?" is 23% higher than in the control group. As it appears in Figure 4 (b), the number of visitors providing wrong responses to the question "Why is it important to measure precipitations at small scale?" is 15% lower than in the control group. According to the results presented in Figure 4 (c), the wrong responses to the question "What are the advantages of X band radars compared to C band and S band radars" are 20 % less frequent among the 10 exhibition visitors. The discrepancy between the visitors' results and the control group results is between 15 % and 23 % and it provides an approximate indication of the impact of the exhibition in terms of knowledge dissemination.
An unexpected result concerns the responses of the exhibition visitors who read the brochure in Figure 4 (a) and 4(b). In Figure 4 (a) the rate of correct responses of the visitors who read the brochure is 60 %, while in the whole group of visitors it is 73% and it rises up to 80% if we consider only those visitors who didn't read the brochure. Figure 4(b) shows that the rate 15 of wrong answers among the visitors who read the brochures is surprisingly high: it is nearly comparable with the rate of wrong answers of the respondents who never heard about the project. A plausible explanation is that the visitors who picked the brochure spent small time to read the exhibition panels and that part of the brochure information was not enough didactic and suitable for the general public.
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One of the achievements of the RainGain project was the inauguration of the new high-resolution weather radar at École des Ponts ParisTech in June 2015, followed by an International Conference related to the COP21 (2015 United Nations Climate Change Conference). The promotion of these events involved a wide range of outreach activities and means. One of the promotional contents that were produced on this occasion was a short video (Mulard et al., 2015) 20 Geosci. Commun. Discuss., https://doi.org /10.5194/gc-2018-4 Manuscript under review for journal Geosci. Commun. Discussion started: 18 May 2018 c Author(s) 2018. CC BY 4.0 License.
that shows the installation of the radar, highlights the importance of this device in terms of research and innovation and invites the audience to attend the conference. The video was mainly addressed to the students and workers of École des Ponts, since the school building is located in front of the radar site. The manager of the school café, a charismatic and well-known figure in the campus, was involved as the speaker of the video to catch the attention of the audience. While the video was broadcast on Youtube and on some of the school screens, four students were 5 interviewed to have an insight of what kind of information they expected and how they interpreted the video contents.
What was unclear in the video and why?
Which aspects of the project would you like to learn more about?
What are the strengths and weaknesses of this video? Table 2 : Questions to the audience of the video "Jeanine presents the radar" (Mulard, 2015).
10
The video was appreciated by the respondents who found it « catchy » thanks to its dynamic pacing and the speaker.
They found also interesting the images of the radar installation. However, the respondents, who were all engineering school students, would have expected more information about the radar functioning and its concrete applications.
The respondents were curious about the extent of implementation and impact of the project ("Is the radar already operational?", "How many new radars will be installed in Europe?", "You should include a map with the pilot sites in 15 the video"), the radar functioning ("Does the radar allow predicting the rainfall volume?", "It would had been nice see some radar images" ), the researchers and engineers who will operate it, the services that will be developed with these new weather data ("Is it used only for weather forecast ?", "Is it possible to use them for Roland -Garros ?").
These results will be used to design new surveys that are addressed to students from an engineering school. For instance it appears relevant to include questions that make the link between a flood resilience project and their 20 professional interests and that are accurately tailored to their background knowledge.
A similar assessment based on three open-ended questions (Table 3) were active participants. The interviews also highlighted that while the purpose of the third question was to assess the clarity and exhaustiveness of the communication contents, the respondents understood it as a question testing their learning capacities. This result suggests that questions addressed to a young audience should be formulated in such a way that the respondents don't' feel like they are being examined.
5
What did you like in this workshop?
What did you learn that you didn't know before?
Is there anything you didn't understand or you'd like to learn more about? 
Conclusions
According to this study communication assessment should be included in an alternative approach to evaluate urban 10 resilience to weather extremes. Following the review of resilience studies and existing resilience metrics, this research aims to select a range of resilience indicators that focus on communication processes and their impact on urban resilience to weather extremes.
The press impact assessment ( Fig. 2 and 3 ) provides an example of how press frequency and audience size can 15 express the amount of information that has been spread by the press on flood resilience. This evaluation shows how the physical-environmental system (a flood event) can impact the social-economic system (press communication) and that quantitative analysis can be applied to understand such interactions. It would be significant to investigate the contents that spread through the press news: for instance, if the representation of scientific innovation by the press is positive or negative and what are the correlations with the concept of resilient city. Computer-assisted text 20 mining tools are a possible methodological path to be followed: content analysis can be used to evaluate the frequency of specific topics in the press or on the Web; another interesting approach is sentiment analysis (or opinion mining), a big data exploration technique that is used to monitor positive or negative comments on specific issues. Furthermore, network representation of terms co-occurrences allows a reconstruction of cognitive dynamics through the Web, in other words how far specific information is accepted by the Web users and who are the main 25 opinion leaders.
The visitor attitude (knowledge acquisition and risk perception) described in the exhibition experiment (Fig. 4, 5) cannot be generalized to all the visitors, since the size of the sample is limited. However, thanks to this experiment it was possible to design and test the implementation of a quantitative approach to assess communication quality, specifically aimed to evaluate to what extent a message has been understood and accepted by non-specialised audiences. Furthermore, the experiment showed that a comparison between the visitor response and the control 5 group response allows a normalization of the response ratings to different questions. As it was previously mentioned, quantitative methods such as surveys, allow statistical analysis and generalization of the findings, inter-comparison across time and case studies, automated data collection and analysis. However a preliminary qualitative study, for example a stakeholder consultation through interviews, is valuable to select a representative sample of the audience, develop the content of the questionnaire and ensure that questions are formulated in an appropriate fashion. Interesting inputs on public engagement for resilience are provided by those evaluation methods that exploit resilience assessment campaigns as an opportunity to enhance dialogue with and among stakeholders. This is the case of the Iterative Risk Management (IRM), a methodology proposed by Zurich Resilience Flood Alliance to merge expert risk analysis with stakeholder perspectives in the framework of 4R-5C assessments. The community is 25 involved in assessing performance and potential risks and in identifying and implementing solutions to enhance the four R's. IRM approaches are considered a key tool to cope with risk management problems such as "lack of robust data, long time scales, uncertainty in future conditions, operationalization and quantification" (Keating et al., 2014) .
The Zurich Flood Resilience Alliance recently implemented mobile data collection and web-based assessment: these tools allow automated collection and analysis of data and thanks to a user-friendly interface stakeholder involvement 30 can be facilitated.
The urban community can also be actively involved during an extreme weather event to enhance the city resilience.
In the framework of the Urban Weather Sensing Lab in Amsterdam, citizens' observations were collected through a Geosci. Commun. Discuss., https://doi.org /10.5194/gc-2018-4 Manuscript under review for journal Geosci. Commun. Discussion started: 18 May 2018 c Author(s) 2018. CC BY 4.0 License. smartphone app and combined with rainfall sensors data. The aim of the project was to use these street level data to improve real-time warning and support flood risk management decisions (Koole et al., 2015) .
Another attempt to enhance public engagement in resilience projects is the case of the Wikiresilience platform (wikiresilience.developpement-durable.gouv.fr) where the users share their knowledge on resilience and the related field experiences. The website is very rich in terms of contents but the users have not yet contributed to the 5 discussion areas that are currently empty. The experience of Wikiresilience clearly shows that one of the main challenges of collaborative web platforms is to go beyond information co-production and enhance a real dialogue among stakeholders.
